(RCTs) in humans. These trials are not possible for many proposed dementia risk factors, such as education, but we know that falling agespecific incidence is associated with more education."
Apart from high quality obser vational evidence, we showed that, for example, peripheral hearing loss fits causality criteria. 2 In animals, deafness precedes changes in brain struc ture, volume, and network. 1 Kivimäki and SinghManoux think hearing loss might be caused by pre clinical neurodegeneration-an unlikely cause as electrophysiological and postmortem studies have not found evidence that Alzheimer's disease affects cochlear systems. 3 Whether the deaf community has higher rates of dementia than the general population is unknown because evidence on longterm cognitive outcomes is scarce, 4 but the deaf community have developed sign language as an alternative to spoken communication and, therefore, do not lose access to language as those with adultonset deafness do. Thus, their rate of dementia does not relate to whether reduction of acquired hearing loss might reduce dementia rates.
We also discussed reverse causality 1 but we are unconvinced it is proved for depression. We cite SinghManoux's paper 5 on this topic in our Commission as well as contradictory findings over 24 years' followup showing elevated dementia risk with recurrent episodes. 6 Depression might be part of a dementia prodrome, but we do not know it is only that.
Similarly, Kivimäki and Singh Manoux discuss whether dementia causes social isolation rather than social isolation causing dementia. Our joint paper, 7 a metaanalysis of all observational studies on dementia risk according to marital status, found that marriage, which may be the best way of reducing isolation, is associated with lower risk of dementia.
As Kivimäki and SinghManoux say, "physical activity trials provide no
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